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1 r
place there was nothing left ' hut 
few pieces of wreckage.

‘‘There’s another bad day Y well 
remember..! We had a cook aboard 
who’ was too fond of whisky. He 
went crazy With it one day and tried 

"to throw himself overboard'. 1 just 
managed.to lay hold of him as be 

i.:„-..... t . I was half over the side, and we locked
. jg. tugboat was threading her | way. Yes, those yacht captains ’"put him up in a bunk, taking away his 

,6]] steam ahead, puffing and : the fear of death into us some- jackknife and razor. .—
# into the Brooklyn Navy times.”
Seeing in and oui among a | talk to any old tatgboatraan and he 

3 a! steam launches, rowboats j will spin you yarns that would make 
I as cleverly as a lady in a the literary fortunes of half a dozen 

lm lallroom _ Clark Russells
1 Lé captain," syijC out an of- 
I ^wailg (>ver the rail» of the

Cincinnali “Aren’t you I ‘T remember,’’ said one, “ten years 
Kf to come into the navy yard’ago, wry, were beating about off San
est?” v> _ j-dy Hook, twenty miles out at sea,.
■ tfcjid i” retorted the tugboat 11t was. a terrible night — dark and 
WL in scornful tones. “We aren’t I foggy with a’ high sea running". I had 
Ef of anything in this business. ! just stepped out of the galley after 

dozen of old tugboatmen supper and happened to look 
fg com^in and take your bless- There was the stem of a big liner 

giy firoi' battleships and all.” towering right over us 

tie Lord," said the officer to ment she struck us amidships and cut 
softly, looking at the old hs c£an in halves. There was hardly 

Serve, weather beatenT* second for thought, but I knew in 
K »j believe he’d be capable of it a dash that if I jumped to port of 

■ipidi." her the sea would wash me into her
■y anecdote is illustrative of the propeller So 1 jumped to starboard,
^L „l mind of the typical tugboat- and as her hull flashed past me 1 
K There is no peril too great, no caught a rope dangling infthe water 

too risky for these dare-devils and they drew me aboard 
and port — of New,...York- ttlwng was, not one of our crew 

■yp, Boston, Baltimore, Phi la- drowned except my pet dog that I 
Ei San Francisco, New Orleans wouldn’t have taken Sint) for'"

, gore of other American har-

Dare Devils 
of Coast and Port

i

kiert of us goes for a voyage or tWo 
steamer, but he is always glad to 
come back to the tugboat business 
again.”

EVERYTHING
BOOMING

and will bring his family to the hill 
Mrs Hast returned .after spending 

a week in Dawson visiting friends 
and is now busily - engaged- m her0 
garden, one of the first on the hill 

" Hunger and .Peterson are sinking a 
new sbàft

on a
Madden and Redmond on Wednesday 

One of the fairest (belles) of [.*H 
1 hancT *”d hft mother were escorted 
around the mines ,* the hill t v \|r 
J McDonald on Thursday, who was 
envied by many of the younger bach
elors of the’hil!
’ T U-Jireer, [) !.. ,s held "undis
puted possession . ,n$T-6iH until 
Thursday and by th* aid of Ms -,. 

summer op- etiffhc and'mysterious civil 
on iheir claim -in ing appliances' has h^teds

S»*'’*' :r“"-
.onuirt of ntosquitoes 

.The gilt edged (ranbin» with tin 
golden centre pice in the phenomenal 
paystreak it is hoped, will be 

I Bob Hyatt, successful operator aad' sloped by its fazr 
^ j speculator, and Klondike pioneer, itn future - . |

with Messrs Jackson and "Mr Han>mi of, Hanson \r; ,,
Lynde and Sans,* • en the south Nmv fh.mce. «visited Madden

side ."of the hill are "now bvdrauhckmg V"' *ttoo* “ ' we** l! B &*«*»* d‘lm .A’:i A outside on - 
very sweessfnlly They hate a sixty" ' ,|d tmier- that everything Bob}»* •«■»"
foot pressure that ’cuts the heavy !rl. " ’ e"""
bedropk gt a rapid rate “ — J,llfn Redmond

Mr .and Mrs J L. ttarsli are put
ting up a fine house on their proper
ties and will also hydraulic the shal
low ground on their properties.

Elliott has men employed 
stripping off shallow ground amt wilt- 
ground sluice on his group 

Redmond Bros ! will ground sluice" 
their shallow ground also, and will 
tunnel into their famous group a 
distance of six hundred feet iront the 
rim.

«* M R
East claim have Commenced 
work, and will work six men 
Thompson is .building a new- cabin

neer
1=#" Merchant

t L * C. bock.
Noter Arrivals -

KLONDIKE HOTEL -Mis Ment- 
zèr, ,LT L O’Donnell, Wm Key,
Bpst, Fred Milton and wife, Frank 
Swaflson. Erick Nelson, ’Frank Law- 
son: Philip (,’anney, >P. Barron. Ben" 
waiiam. F. W Spencer,# Morgen- 
sen, A. J. Huntington, Robt %y‘an» 
RiiGt Burns, J. Bjorn, Jqhn fiTttte

EMPIRE HOTEL.-.rack McDou
gall, Valdes , Mfs Eckert, Dunvàn,
N. Ames, Bonanza ; P D. Charles. 
Mrs L. E. Thompson, Seattje': 
frame, city , Mrs Deary, Nkagway- .
W F. Dunkleÿ. Seattle , W Saun
ders and wife, city ; H E Gordon. 
Dominion ; Jas. Johnston and wife, 
city . M Porter, Dominion, Mrs B 
T Bailey. Dominion.

of the hack end of their 
claim, ijtid to be in the centretitthe 
white channel

. B&bbock and Herman have rented a 
boiler and"will commence 
eratron». at once

Tf $25fl each, 
td Nichol for a

r: r
-4On Paradise Hill, onf* wne formerly 

jbut have “PYfesentiy, passing by. the door, ! 
heard a low groan and went in 
There he was, lying on the floor m a 
pool of blood, with a horrible,gash 
ih his throat. He had Broken the 
looking-glass and cut his throat with 
a piece

Hunker Creek the famni.'s-^
severed 

1 Was over some 
to their former 
difficult

the
*

of yes- 
we,f known 

„ In im-
Mitchell Magis- 
occasion to re- 

ring the law in 
'vised him that 
1 for the settle-

Every one of them 
has his stories of storm and collision 
and fire to tell

are
S men ACJ Madden and ('hasClaim Owntrs Art Busily Engag

ed Working Their Ground. 
Personal Notes.

H—P., Redm on,!’
have a shaft down f^rty-five fee^ 4nd 

la tunnel» hfl feet long ia their group 
I of ten claims

of it. They tried to tinker 
"him up at the hospital- but he die* 
sure enough the next day." _ . 

The yarns which the

La-

tngboàtmen 
are hot all tragedies. One »of the 

queerest is the story of a runaway 
tugboat It is absolutely true and 
happened in New York harbor a few

tell .owner in the
fies.

• PARADISE HILI.
f interest intat »[6 up

Harmony
Richard M Hunt, the artist, hon 

est in his opinion and blunt in its ex
pression. was appreciated by budding 
students

years ago.r known às "the 
beet any man jn 
^ or 135 pounffs

JIM DAVIS.

Next mo- The tugboat, one of the tiniest 
craft of its kind in the harbor, had 
steam up alongside a whaztjThe en
gineer stepped ashore for 
and when he turned to look 
boat he saw that the mooring Une 
had slipped and she was steaming 
merrily away into the middle of the 
river, with nobody aboard She had 
rpn away just as if she were a horse 
and the engineer had not even the 
satisfaction of yelling “Whoa 

Mali a dozen o'her tugboats chased 
*ber, but she had full steam up and 
went along as if there were a crew 
of demons aboard, zigzagging from 
one side ul the river to the other, as 
her rudder veered with the current 
Whenever her pursuers drew alongside 
she would suddenly whizz off at right 
angles and make a bee-line for (be 
other side of the river, and the chase 
would have to begin anew 

The whole river was in commotion 
tn the course of her matt carecr the 
tugboat collided with a half dozen 
small craft and endangered several 
live*

J AS madden
usited Bonanza,

Eiil'tradn and Daw-on this week - 
A: llano

of Attorney Blinks
I 'Moradu \ isi!i-,t j Taaana— Nuggst Office

What he said in criticism 
sometimes necessitated the destruc- 
tian of a picture, but the advice 
eventually was profitable 

A lady called on Mr. Hunt one day 
select a 'frame

f foe the 1f moment 
at the

£

Route | Always IncreasingB Rrequesting him to 
suitable for a sketch which a déar 
nephew had painted “A frame in 
harmony with the thought suggested 
by the picture" was desired 

Artist Hunt betook himself iu 
wtmds.

t
« Curious 

was
#
*

Our RENT COLLECTION'continues to 

_jASAHln ls self evident You obtain a maxmnm 
mum of tridible

» o«rraw every day The i 
""Stilt With « tmti!

#
jthe^

A few -days after he called"’ 
on a picture dealer, saying that he 
wished the sketch framed in the ma
terial he had collected.

‘-‘Impossible !" exclaimed the deal
er, “Can’t frame the. picture with 
this stuff; it's rotten wood”

“You must," said Mr Hunt gruff 
Ik. “this frame is to be in harmony 
with the picture "—Boston Post

» “Talking of dogs," remarked an- 
p. other old shellback, “did you ever
hftud novelist never tire of re- hear of the dog that saved a tug-
jeusf the dangers to which thé boat's crew ? The boat was tied
p-ntcr sailor is exposed But he alongside the wharf one night and all 
jfi mfe and placid life compared the crew were asleep aboard. Along 
,i,t of the tugboatman who picks about midnight she caught fire and 
i« living by plying to and fro blazed up beautifully The dog "howl- 
y He crowded shipping of a busy ed and barked, but he couldn't wake 
r billy, almost hourly, the tug- the crew, so he trotted up to the
pu hou» <uch Perils U come to cook and bit him in the leg
igrp-witer sailor only once in a cook’s yell woke the rest and they 
Sg-roncc in a year He knows just had time to get ctear ashore be-
iWy well, and has a lofty con- f„re the boat was- a mass of flames

(* f” “m lhat 8° ''own to “We don't usually look on collis-
jsa e ships and do their business ions as lucky things,’! said a third
tsat waters - tugboatman, “but 1 know of a young

“P’ns the skip- fellow down Boston.-way who got a
jd i tugboat the other day. wiic and a fortune_lhrough one
'lltslk to me about ’em ! They , ,[' ”, -, , .... , He was deck hand on a Boston
ju timid as-girls. There’s noth- ,.. , tug, and she was run down one night" thr h,tclu7 by a tramp steamer outward bound t 'T e,°f * Ufa,"P an,d, JUKt for San Fernando. Trinidad The cap- 

“!e VUt °f lhe °,d man lain was drowned but the rest of

— ______  them were picked up and carried to
>■*> foe manage that ?" le Trinlirt»:....-When thet got there the

others were sent back to America by 
!kcaptain spat comprehensively the American consul ; but the deck 
At. W just creep up in the dark hand liked the place^nd stayed, get- 
6re’rs right under his bows, and ting a job to boss a gang of coolies 
11st oil an almighty big toot on a cocoa plantation 
Hie siren. Course, they haven't “lie was a smart young fellow and 
ia They never do see anything he made good. In a couple of years 
km blessed steamers. Our toot he was the planter's thief overseer 
iitont scares the old man out of and bad a small plantation of his 

own, besides Then the planter’s 
daughter came out from England, 
where she had been finishing her edu
cation. They fell in love with each 
other and got married The planter 
'gave ’em a pretty good start, and 
now that deck hand is one of the 
wealthiest cocoa growers in Trinidad 
and has a treasure of a wife It y as 
a lucky collision for him."

This story recalled a sadder tale 
which is related of an English tug
boat skipper It was told to Tenny^ 
son by the late Lord Acton, and is 
supposed to have suggested “Enoch 
Arden."

f
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» STAUF A PATTUl-LO,
N C C. Office Bui,gin, ^.*1  ̂ *"* ,l"—

Boyd df Co. on the MrsX between Dew J
summer- _»o Mr.#

ty Ticket Agent •
-V ♦

JOE

CHOYNSKI;
L8 The

No doubt "-many others besides the 
writer may 
johnnycake ean.e to le thus named A 
ttheri a I'ttild, t settieit tt for myseiI wt 
by imagining^.John Smith, whom 1\> * 

eahontas saved, had Something f,. do 
TMie take, being, made of 

Indian meal, iieeame thus assomateti
with the historical ▲ 

A writer "m.the Housekeeper

ort Liuo i
have wondered In

:At last, when lhe patieme of 
the pursuers was exhausted, and her 

steam had nearly given out, she 
finished up by crashing into a canal 
boat and sticking hard and fast She 
was repaired and is plying -New York 
harbor tiHISy 
good care not to let her

X

VS.0^> : ♦own
with it ♦II NICK

♦ /in my mind 
name.a Points :Hèt engineer takes isays :-run away 

These are only a few of the strange 
and thrilling experiences which fail 
to the lot of the tugboatmen of the 
big harbors. Hard as nails. Inured to 
a thousand perils": equally used to 
buffeting gales far out at sea in their 
tiny craft and to sliding under the 
bow of an ocean liner with only a 
few feet between them and instant 
death, these dare-det ils ..t coast and 
port are the sturdiest of the heroes 
who "follow the sea." They love 
their adventurous lift- and would not 
change It for the best billet

In tracing the term we find otrr - 
selves at a time antedating by manv ▼ 
years • steam ears and hotels on ♦ Av 
wheels, in an age when mankind iit?i 
pended enü|Hÿ upon his four footed ▲ 
companions for transportation and 
had only saddlebags in which to carry 
his luggage, t Taverns were few and . 
far apart, and a lunch was ujway- ' ▼ 
acceptable fornmeal forming ^ 
large a part of the dietary m those,, ^ 
days held a chief place In making-up A 
the tuneli Wet with water and a J 
little salt added, it was-rimketl in a J 

shape that stored away in the ,da-i ▼ 
dlebags nicely and was called journey ♦ 
cake This is the origin ot our mod ^ 

ern. unconventional johnnycake

!oast con- :it
♦

At the Rink :: :imunicate

Thursday Evening, June 25th ♦le, Wn.
xHREUMINARA SIX-ROVNI) BAH T BETWEENmli. on an

ocean-going vessel 
“Once

w» be gets over the shock we 
it bargain to bring him up the 
nid bitch longsidc Course we 
i g'pretty fast Time’s money 
ibesiness. He soon gets scared 
-It tanning in and out among 
teas of ships when he’s been 
to hundreds of miles of open 

: ill around Kini He stands it 
g is he can, but at last he hoi- 
ten to us, ‘Say, hadn't 
t$o « hit slower V The pilot 
1*1, of course, I just signal to 
■l*wr to shove her along a bit 

*• take her lull tilt on the

ri Howard
Heavyweight Champion of Mon Una i

r»d Vine n* XA/KIte :a tugboatman, always a 
tugboatman,“%said one of them “It's 
a hard life and a dangerous life, but 
there’s no other life on earth that 1 
know of equal to it Sometimes

^ TICK ETS—$ I, $5 amt 17 :rn On Sale at SKA US À SMITH'S. KnU>tM**r HuiitU/iF. s« und AvnuwKlondike Souvenirs, Goetzman's. f W 
128 Second ave200 phonos, $1.00.one

9

»you —'ll

î

V DAY
li until that old man on the 
b ii trembling like a jelly, and 
'«Fst stop her a hundred feet 
ni Unit her ’longside as if she 
ik*1 You bet we teach those 

skippers that we know our

The skipper’s tug was cut down in 
Southampton Water by a royal mall 
steamer bound to the River Platte. 
He was saved and carried thither In 
Argentina he got mixed up in a revft- 
lution. and was thrown into jail/'Af
ter his release a series of mis/otlunes 
prevented him from returniijgjome, 

and over two years Had 
fore he saw Southampton again His 
home-coming was like that of Enoch 
Arden. He found that his wife, be
lieving him to be dead, had married 
aitrthn man His house and his pos
sessions were in the hands of a

I !______ i •

ake a 0k
And and see u

If

Une from a yy\

odern (f■

Stationery-stes by the side of Captain 
ink Steered the tugboat “Bal- 

■kroiigh New York’s crowded 
fAve an insight into the 

■Will of the business.

*ter had the Baltic got clear 
w *tef than another tugboat 
.»»• on the starboard side, anil 
jteryboat threatened 
a U* port ft scented impos- 
*» escape a collision with one 
* ofjhem, but Captain Peet 
‘iittle twist on the wheel and 
Wfc glided put ot danger, 
A Ike stu n of the ferry bqat by

tùe Office
, and

be

WASH.

*•••••••
j•u JHe did not languish andto ram stranger

die, like the hero ot the poem ; -he» I 'As »
simply went back to South Africa 
after a painful interview with his 
wife, who vainly implored him to 
stay, and he was never heard of
again

As a rule tugboatmen are happy, 
jovial fellows, lull ‘of tun and high 
spirits . but tragedy is never far re
moved from their daily experiences 
Any day they ' may pick up a dead 
body floating iu the harbor—some un
happy girl who has flung herself off 
th, bridge, or some drunken deck 
hand who has lalit-ii-^ifl the wharf 

while trying to stagger to his ship 
“I ought to be hardened tu it by 

this time." said tip- male ot a tug-1 
boat, referring to this unpleasant 
part of his work, “and 1 don’t mind j 
pulling up a ngxii body - - nnuh as 
I used to (then 1 wa- a greet)
But every time we come across a 
woman floating in the water "1 turn ; 
sick and think of my little wrfe at j 
home My old captain, who’d been j 
at thé game lor lorty years, used to! 
get hysterical sometimes when this | 

C*™8 «e very rare," be said happened I’ve seen him cry like a!

“A man gets so used child.
[ teioevs that he steers by in- 
L than reason. He dodges 

Without thinking 
r™M you would avoid bumping 
[ pl* 00 a crowded street A 
L *** 4 collision over and over 
k «t»-we don't get rattled. A 
. M l°dd as a mile. /
_^on!y worry is when some 

«kptain of a nickel-plat- 
, ^-rihneg careering up the 
* it* 40 ene he k“ows nothing
L*' tod he's just like a man went before our very eyes with all 
J*® Wn to ride {ujüjcyclé in hands aboard We saw them strug- 

«treet. He tolls over gling in the water but we could do 
tod gets into everybody’s nothing. By the time *e reached

•r*

!«
*

«-

* «»
» I that a pretty neat thing?” 

teber queried 
Aptain looked surprised.
Wldn t call that near," he

1 f>ou

*
*
«ny *
» I >» >want adventure you 

the wrong time The 
topty today A child could

« <» ‘■--ÿr-ji

way * a,"
* J"? R seemed to the unin- 

i *)'e of a landsman simply 
, M of pulling tugboats, un- 

btry, steamers and ocean 
Xtil getr.nu in one" another's 
_ threatoning to run one an-

i» etc.Stcarnboz}» 1*
«NO, *Agent * >? '# hand :jCt*te,:»
• ..

uJt Dtf<
*Agboat passed within a few 

Passenger steamer which 
SPI*>wb the mer as it she 
‘ tarpedo boat The skipper 

7 w visitor’s

J:
y

Wortextrttioi of ■
a f v, A*

1

I 1
■

prW W-
J m do th* tUal,_

concern. H$ »tt

$R4M

Ring Up

“A man needs to be pretty tough 
at this business,” the mate eonlih- j 
ued. “I’ve seen some nasty sights A 
few ^ears ago 1 was in a tugboat 
about thirty miles off shore and we 
had picked up a leaky, rotten old tub ; 
of a" schooner which had come , 
through siime heavy weather in UK- 
West Indies X tearing gale caught ! 
us and the toil line parted. We tried ; 
to beat up tit her but a terrible sea, 
caught her on thé beam afid down she

about
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